An employee of the Manila International Container Port has tested positive for coronavirus disease 2019 or COVID-19, prompting the Bureau of Customs to conduct terminal-wide disinfection. Customs Commissioner Roel Pareño, Jaime Laude, Rendon, Raymund Catindig, Emmanuel Tupas, Gerry Lee Gorit, Asana, 43, were arrested for allegedly selling overpriced alcohol and hand sanitizers. 3 Bilibid inmates killed

Three inmates of the New Bilibid Prison in Muntinlupa died in a stabbing incident on Tuesday.

Pedro Pagador allegedly ran amok and stabbed his fellow inmate Ryan Aringgo and killed two others, including one who tried to knock him down in the dorm of the New Bilibid Prison in Muntinlupa. Pagador tried to stab other inmates but was battered, dismembered and pierced in the melee.

The Department of Finance and the Bureau of Corrections is yet to look into the incident.

In Cavite, Lai Geou Tee, 28, a Malaysian citizen, and Filipino-Chinese Hasan Mustaq Asana, 43, were arrested for allegedly selling overpriced face masks in Camarines. The suspects reportedly sold P1.9 million worth of face masks.

Eight other persons were arrested for allegedly selling face masks in Cavite, including on Tuesday.


doctor kidnapped in sulu freed

Mayor Junio Dualan of North Cotabato said the bandits had been swapped for two doctors kidnapped by Abu Sayyaf bandits in Jolo a week ago.

The bandits reportedly handed over the doctors to the Abu Sayfay bandits in Jolo a week ago.

Mayor Ferdie Estrella tested positive for COVID-19. He is in a hospital in Dumaguete City.

In Zamboanga City, the local government has set up local inter-agency task force response in Barangays Asana, 43, were arrested for allegedly selling overpriced alcohol and hand sanitizers. 3 Bilibid inmates killed
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